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course platform

my name is ieva &
i'm an online course creator
I work with entrepreneurs and coaches who want to turn
their experience and knowledge into online courses. 

This guide is here to give you a better understanding of various course platforms
and what each of them has to offer!

there isn't one perfect fit...
Instead, start by answering the question - what is non-negotiable for you?

Each platform has its pros and cons. Some have better design features while
others are cheaper... Some have a better user interface while others offer more
content upload options...

Get through this guide with an open mind and be ready to TRY. Without trying
yourself, you will not be able to know for sure that this or the other platform will
work as you hoped it would. 

I help my clients to find the best fit ideas, create
effective curriuculums, prepare and design
the content, as well as set up all of the backend
features, including the page designs and well
beyond. 

LEARN MORE @coursecreationlab

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/work-with-me
https://instagram.com/coursecreationlab.com
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platform no.1: teachable

Teachable is easy to get started with and will be the perfect fit for those who
want to easily set up their online courses. Besides that, it's AVAILABLE FOR FREE.

My biggest reason for always choosing Teachable as my go-to is their user
interface and sales page design options. Their sales page builder is very easy
to work with and their overall user interface is very flexible. 

The platform is also making upgrades consistently and always coming in with
more and better solutions.

You can start selling your courses for free but if you're considering an upgrade
- their price is very budget-friendly.

Besides that, they also offer a 1:1 Coaching platform which is a great plus for
online coaches.

PROS

When compared to some bigger and better platforms, Teachable definitely is
lacking in customization options. For example, the sales page builder, while
perfectly fine, can be quite limiting, especially, if compared to Kajabi, Kartra or
Wordpress options.

CONS

teachable was the first platform i used... 
It was easy to get started with and I always had the best experiences. It's
been my favorite platform ever since then.

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/teachable
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platform no.2: podia

On Podia you can sell any digital products, including but not limited to courses,
e-books, templates, even audio recordings.

They also have additional marketing features that Teachable and Thinkific
don't. For example, built-in email marketing and an option to create in-
platform webinars. 

It's also very budget-friendly and easy for starters.

PROS

Podia's design options are VERY limited. When it comes to creating an effective
sales page, the most you can get out of it would be the simplest layout
possible.

Besides that, their user interface also isn't as customizable and overall as easy
to use. Therefore, choose Podia only if you are ready to be limited by these
options.

While they promote a lot of nice features, some of them are available only on
the higher plans.

CONS

podia's design features are very limited
So far everything seems to be talking in Podia's favor but one MAJOR con is
their sales page designs and overall user interface. 

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/podia
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platform no.3: kajabi

Kajabi definitely is an overall winner in terms of functionality and customization
options.

As an all-in-one business platform, Kajabi offers you a chance to manage all
of your business in one place. This means that you can not only set up and sell
your digital products but also create email sequences, set up a website and
use various other marketing tools for your business.

They also have almost fully customizable page builders that definitely are way
better than other platforms. 

PROS

Kajabi is very pricey and costs over $100/monthly (most of the other
platforms would cost below $50).

It can be very confusing for starters as their user interface is quite
complicated.

When using Kajabi, you should already have a clear understanding of what
your business needs.

CONS

kajabi is great for full business management
Most of Kajabi users already have well established businesses or a clear idea
about the systems their business needs. 

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/kajabi
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platform no.4: samcart

Cheaper than Kajabi, however, just as effective option is Samcart.

On Samcart you can build beautiful landing pages and sell any of your digital
products with ease. Recently they have also introduced the course creation
platform which is a major selling point for them!

It's not AS versatile as Kajabi but their user interface is very modern and easy
to use.

PROS

You will need to upgrade to the medium plan worth $99 to fully use all of the
best Samcart features, for example, Upsells. 

Besides that, it's not THAT popular amongst online coaches so you might find
lack of support amongst your peers. 

CONS

samcart is the perfect fit for digital products
If you want to sell more than just courses and want to create effective sales
systems, Samcart will be the best route to take!

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/samcart
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platform no.5: thrivesuite

ThriveSuite is a combination of ALL Thrive plugins for Wordpress websites.

For a super affordable offer worth only $90/per quarter, they give you a
chance to build effective landing pages, set up courses, build the sense of
urgency, create leads via popups and email marketing, and more.

They have one of the most budget-friendly offers in the market.

PROS

ThriveSuite can get a bit confusing if you're not fully aware of the options each
plugin gives to you. 

Besides that, this plugin can be used only for self-hosted WordPress websites.

CONS

thrivesuite is the perfect choice for wordpress
If you already have an existing Wordpress website and you want to manage
all of your business on this platform - ThriveSuite will be amazing for you!

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
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what about the others?

Sometimes such plugins might come with "hidden costs". Since your
website will be hosting all of your content, you might find it that you need to
do a website hosting upgrade to actually handle your course. Besides that,
most of the LMS plugins overall are quite pricey. And if you are using the
free version, your options are quite limited...

These plugins can be harder to manage for starters. Often, their user
interface is not that easy to understand and there are many            
 behind-the-scenes details you need to be aware of to do the setup. 

If you have a Wordpress website, it might feel tempting to use a Learning
Management System (LMS) plugin and have your course on your website.

However, there are two things to definitely keep in mind and be aware of:

A WORD ABOUT WORDPRESS PLUGINS...

No doubt that there are plenty of other course platforms and LMS, including
plugins and websites like LearnWorlds, CourseCats, MemberPress and many
others.

Many of them can also be very valuable and possibly the perfect fit for you.
However, for the sake of this review, I have mentioned only some of the most
popular and, in my experience, best options for new course creators.

If you wish to explore other platforms - you can definitely give it a go!

give yourself some time to explore
Some platforms just feel right while others quite the opposite... To figure out
which option feels the best for you - make sure to give yourself some time to
explore!

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
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are you ready to
take the next step?
If you are ready to dive head-first into the course creation
process, I have shared years of my experience in
a step-by-step guide over at Course Creation Lab.

You can also get on a 1:1 strategy call with me to
find the best path to making your course
happen. The Strategy call will be tailored to your
specific needs and questions. 

@coursecreationlab
Meanwhile, I'll be happy to hear your feedback
about this freebie on Instagram!

I HOPE TO SEE YOU AROUND!

-ieva.

https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/
https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/course
https://yourcoursecreationlab.com/strategy-call
https://instagram.com/coursecreationlab.com

